| Monday: Lunch: Speedy Gonz Chicken Breast | $5.99 |
| Dinner: 3 Amigos Chp B. Wrapp | $9.50 |
| Dinner: | $7.50 |
| Tuesday: Taco Meal Supreme B | $5.99 |
| Dinner: #2 Tacos Puebo Nachos | $2.00 |
| Dinner: | $9.99 |
| Wednesday: Mini Q Enchalacroma | $6.99 |
| Dinner: Chicken & Rice Super Nachos | $8.50 |
| Dinner: | $9.50 |
| Thursday: Chile Relleno Taq Mex | $5.99 |
| Dinner: | $6.99 |
| Dinner: Fiesta Quexa Carnitas Burger | $9.50 |
| Friday: Lunch Faj Suprem Ench | $8.99 |
| Dinner: Salmon Mtx | $13.50 |
| Dinner: Salty Llama | $12.99 |
| Saturday: Chicken Breast Suprem Bento | $5.99 |
| Dinner: Paraiso Salad T. al Carbon | $10.50 |
| Dinner: | $9.00 |
| Sunday: Build Your Own Chimichanga | $7.99 |
| Dinner: Azteca F Tamale Platter | $14.50 |
| Dinner: | $8.50 |